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1. The essential concepts, principles and conditions of TQM 
The philosophy of the Total Quality Management (TQM) is now perceived in the highly developed 

countries of the world as the most effective way of conducting any production and service activity.  

The BS 7850 standard defined the TQM as: 

 "The management philosophy and the practice of an enterprise aiming to use its human and 

material resources in the most effective way to achieve the set objectives." 

 In the terminological ISO standard from the family of 9000 norms, total quality management is de-

fined as: 

 

"The way of managing an organisation is concentrated on quality, based on the participation of all the 

organisation members and targeted to achieving a long-term success owing to the customer and the 

benefits to all members of the organisation and the society" 

The abbreviation TQM may be translated as follows: 

 Total - each person in the company is involved for a broadly understood quality (if possible 

also the customers and suppliers), 

 Quality - requirements of customers are fully met (see the definition of quality), 

 Management -  the management of each level, especially the highest one, supports and ac-

tively participated in the implementation of the pro-quality culture in the company.  

 

UNIVERSAL QUALITY: 
 - culture of the company which allows for  
   the production of goods and services at 
   the required quality level; 

 - effective integration of people at all  
 levels of organisation in order to constantly  
 improve the supplied products and services 
 which meet the needs of the customer. 

 

The statement that without the adoption of this management style, a production enterprise or a ser-

vice institution will not be able to compete in its market is supported by numerous facts. 

  
TQM takes the following as its guiding principles: 

• creating the awareness and involvement of all the employees, and above all, the chief execu-

tives, for the sake of quality, 
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OBLIGATIONS OF THE MANAGEMENT: 

• commitment -  each action is directed towards the customer and quality, 

• leadership - the example of leadership shows the way, 

• good orientation - determine the problem and way of its solution, 

• ability to work in a group -  show that everyone has a part in creating, 

• determining the qualitative tasks - clear formulation and consequent implementa-

tion, 

• motivating - appreciate and recognise the contribution of each person, 

• involving everyone - by creating a climate of common work and objectives, 

• prevention - by the implementation of the responsibility of everyone for their work, 

• sharing the customer requirements – through an efficient information system. 

 

 

 

MANAGER   LEADER 

  directs the staff  trains them 

   uses the function of  triggers voluntary 

   authority               action 

         causes anxiety  arouses enthusiasm 

   often says "I"   often says "WE" 

   looks for the guilty  looks for the way to success 

   knows how to work  gives an example of work 

   says: "Please do this" says: "Let's do this" 

 

LEADERSHIP IS: 

�  determining the vision and direction in which we aim, 

� convincing others to follow us.    

 

 

• striving to identify and meet the requirement of the internal and external customer (each em-

ployee has their customers and suppliers), 

 

                                            CUSTOMER 
   a person or organisation to which  
   we submit the results of our work 
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Basic Questions of the Supplier: 

 1. Who is my customer? 

 2. What does my customer need form me (goods, services)? 

3. What are the expectations of my customer (objectives, tasks, requirements expressed as a 

quantity)? 

 4. What do I offer them at present (product, service - main features)? 

 5. What expectations I do not meet? 

6. What can I do to fulfil the expectations of the customer  (what parameters, 

 activities, processes, components do I have to change)? 

 7. What corrective action will I take (what, who, when, where, with what, ...)? 

 

• continuous improvement of all actions in accordance with the so-called Deming cycle, includ-

ing a constant cost reduction (perfection and not a set acceptable level); the synonym of the 

principle of continuous improvement is the Japanese philosophy of Kaizen which is valid not 

only in business activity 

 
 

 

 
 

• performing the tasks right the first time, on time and every time, 

• preventing problems and not only their ad hoc liquidation, 
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• team approach to problem solving (everyone is responsible for quality), determining the 

group of leaders, 
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• investing in the development of employees; people are the greatest asset of the company and 

their efficiency and quality of work depends on good governance. 

The process of continuous improvement according to the Deming cycle (often called the P-D-C-A 

cycle, from the English words Plan-Do-Check-Act) assumes that each improvement of the process 

should become a standard to be introduced to the new cycle. The new standard is therefore intro-

duced basically to be revised and replaced with a new one. The Japanese believe in the principle that 

each standard must be revised and changed. At the same time, the standardisation of improvements in 

a process may serve as an inspiration to other actions, hence it is advisable to conduct in-house dis-

semination of positive experience and sharing comments on the errors.   

  

The main problems associated with the process of TQM introduction are: 

• improper distribution of responsibility for quality - responsibility is delegated only to certain de-

partments (e.g. the Quality Department) or employees, quality does not become a universal mat-

ter, 

• expectation of quick results - although they are desired as a motivating factor, you should not 

strive for them at all costs, 

• belief that quality is created during production, żand that it can be controlled - it is caused by the 

lack of awareness of the influence of own work on the results of a given organisation. 
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OTHER BARRIERS FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF MANAGEMENT  

BY QUALITY AND PRODUCTIVITY 

• belief that achieving a better quality and productivity leads to a significant increase in costs, 

• assignment of responsibility for the implementation of the system, programs and processes only 

to one person, with small involvement of the management and all employees, 

• assumption that the implementation of the normative quality system is sufficient for increasing 

the value of products and services while it constitutes only the first step in this direction, since it 

does not guarantee  a change in the human mentality and the culture of work, 

• belief that quality is created only in production is forcing people to a more productive work, 

• directing the efforts towards copying the systems of other companies, 

• no consequence, frequent changes, too much improvisation of activities, 

• no assessment system and control of the work progress to maintain the operations. 

 

 

2. Seven basic sins of management interfering with the pro-quality transfor-

mation of the company according to Deming. 
 Fourteen conditions of effective management constitute the basis for a company transfor-

mation. However, it is necessary to remember about the most important obstacles which may prevent 

the transformation or thwart its effects. W.E. Deming indicates the following seven basic sins in 

management. 

 1) Lack of consistency in the pursuit of purpose and its unity  
 Deming refers here to condition 1, stating that the lack of a uniform objective and the lack of 

consequence in its implementation leads to unpredictable results. Deming believes that too many 

managers think only of solving the current problems, not planning the future. The mission and objec-

tives of the company should be appropriately disseminated and translated into the missions and ob-

jectives of a lower level - department  team  employee. 

 2) Emphasis on short-term profits 
 Deming criticises the pressure characteristic to the exchange market to make companies show 

a profit consistently. An inevitable variability occurring in all the processes, including the economic 

situation, is not taken into account, and instead the basis are such elements as "creative" accountancy, 

using the tax law, fluctuations and differences in the exchange rates. Deming gives an example the 

Japanese steel industry during a world recession. Instead of dismissal of thousands of employees as 

in the case of the American steel industry, the Japanese, understanding the cyclical nature of the eco-

nomic situation, used the recession time to best prepare for the moment when it ends. They modern-

ised the technology (continuous casting), sent specialists to determine the future requirements of the 

customers, lower the wages (without reductions), and when the recession was over, they took over 

the world steel market. 

 3) Periodic assessment, annual reviews of performance reviews    
 It is a clear reference to condition 8, 10, and 11. Deming quotes the equation: 

    X + Y + XY =  work results 
where: X - impact of the employee, Y - impact of the system, XY - impact resulting from the mutual 

impact (interaction) of the employee and the system. 

 If the employee assessment is made on the basis of the outcome of this equation, one should 

ask the question: Is it possible to solve this equation with two unknowns? 

 4) Large fluctuation of the management 
 Here also Deming uses the Japanese example where the employees usually remain loyal to 

one company. In the western culture, a frequent change of jobs is indeed a canon of a manager. Dem-

ing warns, because the believes that it is not conducive to team work, necessary for the correct devel-
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opment of the company. He calls the situation of frequent change of jobs among executives the 

White Knight Syndrome which includes: 

 1) locate the area, the company in which there is chaos, 

 2) come as a saviour, 

 3) conduct numerous, often superficial or even very harmful (to confirm involvement), 

 4) show effects (short-term profits), 

 5) collect awards, 

 6) leave before long-term problems arise  

 5) Leading an enterprise only on the basis of "visible" financial data         
 Deming emphasises the importance of the words "exclusively" and "visibly." The financial 

data inform about what has happened in the past and are not appropriate for predicting the future 

apart from understanding the essence of the system in which they ate created. "Visible" financial data 

– results of the activity of the system, do not exhaust the essence of quality problems in the enter-

prise, they are only the tip of the iceberg. Many factors which we are aware of are impossible to 

grasp in the form of financial data. These are e.g. losses on account of customer dissatisfaction (not 

concluded potential contracts, loss of customer loyalty), effects of customer dissatisfaction or low 

motivation to work caused by bad management.  

 Such data should be analysed in connection with the variability analysis in the system in 

which they originate. Only then it is possible to identify unidentifiable areas of classified data.  The 

key to the improvement is the knowledge of processes in the company by the management and striv-

ing to reduce variability in these processes. Management based on the end results only is disastrous 

for the company (the so-called management by results). 

 6) Excessive health costs     
 Deming refers here to the specificity of the American health insurance system in which enor-

mous resources are wasted just because commonly used medical procedures and standards are ap-

plied, which assume that the needs of patients are identical. The health insurance costs make the pric-

es of American products non-competitive (e.g. medical costs in an automotive company constitute 

about 10% of the car price). In order to reduce this onerous burden, Deming once again recommends 

to the management (including the medical staff) systemic assessment of the patient treatment as as an 

appropriate tool for this purpose, he recommends the cards of statistical process control . 

      7) Excessive legal costs 

 Deming emphasises the importance of authentic relationships between the supplier and the 

customer which cannot be replaced by the legally best contracts. Only trust gained as a result of long-

term contacts based on understanding between the supplier and the customer are a guarantee of mu-

tual benefits. Instead of paying horrendous amounts to lawyers, it is necessary to build trust.        

 

3. Quality Awards 
 Appreciating the role of the TQM in the development of the world economy and the desire to 

emphasise the importance of the quality issues on the powerful European Union market were the 

foundation of the work for the European TQM model. This model was published by the European 

Foundation for Quality Management (EFQM) as a basis for granting the European Quality Award. 

This award has been granted since 1991 to enterprises conducting their activity in the EU countries. 

It is necessary to note that such awards have been granted for a long time in Japan (Deming Award) 

and the USA (Baldrige Award). 

 

 

QUALITY AWARDS 

 1951 - The  DEMING Award (Japan) 

1987 - Malcolm Baldrige Award (USA) 

 1991 - European Quality Award 

 1995 - Polish Quality Award 
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            The European TQM model is presented in the diagram below.             

 

     

          

 

 

As we can see, the elements constituting the basis of the model have been divided into two groups: 

1)  Potential (driving forces) and   

2)  Results 
It results from the diagram that: 

- certain results of the organisation, 

- customer satisfaction, 

- employees and  

- influences the society are achieved by 

 

the leadership of the top management of the enterprise which determines and introduces the  

policy and strategy of the enterprise and manages people, partnerships, resources and processes, 

leading to the success as a result. 
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• Category of large enterprises 

• Category of small and medium-sized enter-
prises (<250 employees) 

• Category of Public Sector 
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POTENTIAL 

 

Leadership  

The way leaders create and enable implementation of the mission and vision, develop values 

necessary for achieving a long-term success and implement them through appropriate actions and 

behaviours, as well as show personal commitment in creating and implementing the organisation 

management system. 

 

1a. Leaders create a mission, vision and values, and perform the role of  the model excellence culture 

1b. Leaders are personally involved in the creation, implementation and constant improvement of the 

organisation management system. 

1c. Leaders are involved in the contacts with customers, partners and the society representatives. 

1d. Leaders motivate, support and appreciate the organisation employees. 

Strategy 

How the organisation implements its mission and vision through a clearly formulated strategy 

directed to all the persons interested in the functioning of the organisation. In what way this strategy 

translates into an appropriate policy, plans, assumptions, objectives and processes. 

2a. The policy and strategy are based on the present and future needs and expectations of all the 

persons interested in the functioning of the organisation. 

2b. The policy and strategy are based on information obtained as a result of the activity results as-

sessment, research and information obtained by learning and own creativity. 

2c. The policy and strategy are created, revised and updated. 

2d. The policy and strategy are reflected in the structure of key processes . 

2e. The policy and strategy are made public and implemented. 

Employees  

How the organisation manages the personnel, develops knowledge and releases the full 

potential of its employees at the individual level, team level and the level of the whole organisation. 

The way the organisation plans such activities for the support of its policy and strategy and the 

effectiveness of the processes. 

3a.  Organisation plans human resources, manages and improves them. 

3b.  Organisation determines, develops and reinforces the level of knowledge and competence of 

employees. 

3c.  Employees are involved in the actions and entrusted with relevant competences. 

3d.  Employees and the organisation conduct a dialogue with each other. 

3e.  Organisation cares for its employees, rewards them and expresses appreciation. 

 

Partnership and resources 

The way the organisation plans and manages its relationships with the external partners and 

internal resources in order to implement the policy and strategy and ensure the process effectiveness. 

4a.  Organisation manages the relationships with external partners. 

4b.  Organisation manages finances. 

4c.  Organisation manages buildings, equipment and materials. 

4d.  Organisation manages technology. 

4e.  Organisation manages information and knowledge. 
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Processes, products and services  

 How the organisation determines its processes, controls and improves them so as to support 

the policy and strategies of the organisation and contribute to the full satisfaction of the needs of the 

customers and other organisations and ensures more and more value. 

5a.  Organisation systematically determines its processes and controls them. 

5b.  Organisation develops processes in accordance with the needs, introducing innovations in order 

to satisfy the needs of customers and other entities interested in the functioning of the 

organisation and ensures increasing value. 

5c.  Organisation designs and manufactures products and services on the basis of  the needs and ex-

pectations of the customer. 

5d.  Products and services are produced, provided and covered by the service. 

5e.  Organisation develops its relations with the customers and controls them. 

 

RESULTS 

Customers 

  Everything what the organisation achieves in relations with its external customers. 

6a.  Measures of perception 

Depending on the objective of the organisation, the measures of perception by the customer may 

concern: 

• general image: 

- availability; 

- communication; 

- flexibility; 

- pro-active behaviour; 

- reacting. 

• products and services: 

- quality; 

- value; 

- reliability; 

- novelty of projects; 

- deliveries; 

- impact on the environment. 

• sales and after-sales service: 

- skills and behaviours of employees; 

- advice and support; 

- literature for the customer and technical documentation; 

- handling complaints; 

- training concerning products; 

- response time; 

- technical assistance; 

- warranty and guarantee conditions. 

• loyalty: 

- willingness to further purchase; 

- willingness to purchase other products and services from the organisation; 

- willingness to recommend the organisation to others. 

 

6b. Indicators of the activity results 

Depending on the objective of the organisation, the measures of perception by the customer may 

concern: 

• general image: 

- number of compliments from the customers and nominations to awards; 

- place dedicated in the press. 

• products and services: 
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- competitiveness; 

- percentage of defects, errors and returns; 

- guarantee and warranty conditions; 

- complaints; 

- logistic indicators; 

- life cycle of products; 

- innovation in design; 

- time of introduction to the market. 

• sales and after-sales service: 

- demand for training; 

- handling complaints; 

- response time. 

• loyalty: 

- time of duration of relationships; 

- effective recommendations; 

- frequency of placing/ value of orders; 

- value in the life cycle; 

- number of complaints and compliments; 

- customer retention. 

 

Employees  
What an organisation achieves in its relations with employees. 

7a.  Measures of perception. 

The measures of perception by the employees may concern: 

• motivation: 

- career development; 

- communication; 

- delegating powers; 

- equal opportunities; 

- involvement; 

- leadership; 

- opportunities of learning and achievements;  

- recognition; 

- ………… 

• satisfaction: 

- functioning of administration; 

- employment conditions; 

- facilities and services; 

- conditions of safety and health at work; 

- security of employment; 

- remunerations and additional benefits; 

- friendly relationships; 

- ……. 

7b.  Indicators of the activity results. 

        Internal indicators for the employees may concern: 

• achievements: 

- requirements concerning qualifications in comparison with the possessed qualifications  

- performance; 

-  degree of training usefulness and development activities to meet the objectives. 

• motivation and involvement: 

- involvement in the work of improvement teams; 

- active participation in the systems of applications; 

- levels of training and development; 

- measurable benefits from team work; 
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• satisfaction: 

- levels of absenteeism and morbidity; 

- levels of accidents; 

- complaints; 

- trends in employment; 

- personnel rotation; 

• services provided to the employees of organisations: 

- sound administration of human resources; 

- effectiveness of communication; 

- speed of response to requests; 

- evaluation of training. 

 

Society  

What the organisation achieves in relations with the local, national and international community. 

8a.  Measures of perception. 

Depending on the objective of the organisation, the perception measure by the society may concern: 

• acting as a responsible citizen: 

- disclosure of information concerning the society; 

- equal opportunities 

• involvement for the community in which the organisation operates: 

- involvement in education and training; 

- support for health benefits and social care; 

- supporting sports and recreation; 

• measures in order to reduce and prevent the nuisance and harmfulness of organisation activity 

and/or throughout the whole life cycle of its products: 

- health and accident risk 

- noise and odours; 

- threats to safety; 

- pollution and emission of toxic substances. 

• submission reports from the activity supporting the protection and maintenance of natural re-

sources: 

- selection of means of transport; 

- influence on the environment; 

- reduction and elimination of waste and packaging; 

- use of substitutes for natural resources and other input materials; 

8b.  Indicators of the activity results. 

Internal indicators for the society may concern: 

• conduct in the case of changes in the employment levels; 

• place dedicated in the press; 

• contacts with the authorities in such issues as: 

- certification; 

- settlements; 

- import/export; 

Key results of the activity   

Everything what the organisation achieves in relation to the planned results. 

9a.  Key results of the activity. 

Depending on the aim and the assumptions of the organisation, they may concern: 

• financial results including: 

- price of shares; 

- dividends; 

- gross margin; 

- net profit; 

- volume of sales; 

- budget implementation. 
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• non-financial results including: 

- market share; 

- time of introduction to the market; 

- quantity; 

- measures of success. 

9b.  Key indications of the quality results 

These are the operational measures applied for monitoring, understanding, expectations and im-

provement of the key results of the organisation activity. Depending on the purpose and objectives of 

the organisation and its processes, they may concern: 

• processes: 

-effectiveness; 

- assessment; 

- improvements; 

- cycle times; 

- indicators of defectiveness; 

- performance; 

- time of introduction to the market. 

• 

uildings, equipment and materials: 

- indicators of defectiveness; 

- trading stocks; 

- using media 

- degree of wear. 

• technologies: 

- innovation indicator; 

- intellectual property value; 

- patents; 

- royalties. 

• information and knowledge : 

- availability; 

- consistence; 

- appropriateness; 

- timeliness; 

- value of intellectual capital. 

• external resources, including partner relations: 

- results of the supplier's activity; 

- prices of the supplier; 

- number and added value of partner relationships; 

-number and added value of innovative solutions concern-

ing productions and services introduced by the partners; 

• finances: 

- cash flow positions; 

- balance positions; 

- depreciation; 

- costs of maintenance; 

- return on equity; 

- net return on assets; 

- assessment of credit worthiness. 

 

 

 

4. Methods assessment within the EFQM model 
 RADAR is an acronym of the English words: Results, Approach, Deployment, Assessment i 

Review, it reflects the requirement of the EFQM Excellence Model referring to what should be in-

cluded in the criteria of potential and results.  

1. Potential criteria 

  Approach refers to the objective(s) and targeting the activity to each sub-criterion, along with 

determining and establishing the most effective process(es) leading to the achievement of these 

objectives. The words "certain" and "integrated" refer to the excellence of the approach. 

Certain 

"Certain" concerns the scope in which the approach: 

- refers to the relevant aspects of a given sub-criterion, 

- is based on reasonable grounds, e.g. through the presentation of the set objective and direction; 

- it focuses on the needs of the relevant groups directly interested in the results which are to be 

achieved, along with well defined and developed processes for achieving these results. 

Integrated 

  "Integrated" concerns the scope in which the described approach supports the policy and 

strategy, and it is connected with other approaches wherever applicable.  

  Implementation indicated the application in practice of what was defined in the approach. 

The implementation in a sustainable and systematic way gives the policy and strategy their real 

dimension in the daily practice, at all levels of the organisation activity.  
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The words "Systematic" and "Full" – refer to the excellence of the implementation of the described 

approach.  

Systematic 

"Systematic" determines the scope in which the implementation of the approach is managed 

in a systematic way.  

Full 

"Full" determines the full scope in which  the approach was implemented in the relevant areas 

– i.e. at the relevant levels and organisation cells. 

Assessment and revision refer to the way in which measurement and monitoring of the 

approach are conducted, how the organisation learns and analyses the results of such actions to 

identify, determine priorities, plan and implement improvement. The words "Measurements", 

"Learning" and "Improvement" refer to the excellence of the assessment and revision of the 

described approach. 

Measurement 

"Measurements" determine the scope in which a regular approach measurement of the  

approaches, approach implementation  and the achieved results are conducted wherever appropriate. 

The applied measures should usually be listed in the relevant sub-criteria of results. 

Learning 

"Learning" determines the scope in which such activities are connected with learning, such as: 

benchmarking, estimates and assessments are applied to help identify and share the best applied 

practices and improvement opportunities.  

Improvement 

The key result of the Assessment and Revision stage are the improvement activities aiming at 

strengthening the strengths and improving the weaknesses which were identified during the process. 

"Improvement" determines the scope in which the measures as well as the information obtained 

during the activities connected with learning and creativity is analysed and then applied for 

identification, determining the priorities, planning and implementation of improvements. 

Improvements should reflect innovative thinking wherever appropriate. 
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2. Criteria of results 

  Each of the words: "Trends", "Objectives", "Comparisons" and "Causes" refers to the 

perfection of the presented results. 

Trends 

"Trends" refer to the sets of data for a given period of time, concerning different parameters 

applied for measuring the results. A positive trend is the one which indicates a general tendency of 

improvement. The following sequence of numbers: 3, 6, 10, 9, 12, 11 and 14 will constitute an 

example of a positive trend. Of course, the results of the activity in the case of some parameters, may 

be good already at the beginning of the trend. In such cases, the organisation will seek a way to 

maintain the achieved good results of activity.  

Objectives 

The objectives refer to the objectives of the organisation. Each presented trend of results it is 

necessary to provide the internal objective – also as a trend in the progress of time.  

Information presented in the criteria of results should also include a justification for the set 

objectives in such a way to be able to make an assessment whether these objectives are ambitious and 

groundbreaking. It should be possible to find the relationships between the objectives and the 

potential criteria – an example here may be the criterion concerning the policy and strategy.  

A favourable comparison with the results of the target objectives means that the presented 

trend of objectives is generally achieved or exceeded.  

Comparisons  

"Comparisons" refer to the comparisons with the external organisations – with concrete 

organisations, average results in the industry or such organisations which are regarded as "the best in 

their class."  The term "the best in its class" indicates that the achieved results are the best of their 

kind – a given organisation may of course represent another type of activity of the organisation 

subject to the assessment.  If the last one is an organisation acting in the area of the whole country, 

the term "the best in its class" may relate to other organisations acting within the same area.  If the 
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assessed organisation aspires to the category of activity on the world market, seeking something 

which is "the best in its class" should be wider.  

Causes 

"Causes" concern the scope in which the results are a consequence of a concrete approach(es) 

or constitute the ultimate area in which it is necessary to conduct an assessment of the excellence of 

results. Combining the results with the causative factors (potential) makes it possible to obtain a 

balanced view on the relationship between the cause and effect.  

The word "Scope" refers to the scope of the presented results.  

Scope 

  "The Scope" of results indicates the extent to which they cover the relevant areas. The results 

should be grouped, for example into product groups, categories of employees and provided for all the 

departments and organisational units taken into account in the assessment. Moreover, the scope 

should encompass all relevant aspects of the criterion. 

Moving to the assessment of the scope of results, it is necessary to adopt a holistic view of the 

assessed organisation. Additionally, the relationship between the results and the methods of approach 

descried in the potential criterial should be clearly visible. It will affect the number of points awarded 

for the scope. 

 

 
In the case of each sub-criterion, it is necessary to provide: 

1a. Strengths 

1a. Improvement areas 

1a. Issues for the clarification during the visit   

SUMMARY TABLE OF SCORES 

1. "Potential" Criteria  

Criterion number 1 % 2 % 3 % 4 % 5 % 

Sub-criterion 1a  2a  3a  4a  5a  

Sub-criterion 1b  2b  3b  4b  5b  

Sub-criterion 1c  2c  3c  4c  5c  

Sub-criterion 1d  2d  3d  4d  5d  

Sub-criterion   2e  3e  4e  5e  

Sub-criterion           

Total          

 ÷ 4  ÷ 5  ÷ 5  ÷ 5  ÷ 5 
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Awarded points          

Note: The number of awarded points for each criterion is the arithmetic average of points awarded to 
particular sub-criteria. If the applicant provides convincing proves that one or more sub-criteria 
does not concern his organisation, it is justified to calculate the average  on the basis of the as-
sumed criteria. To avoid confusion (in the case of a "zero" result), these sub-criteria which are 
not applicable here should be marked with the "NR" symbol in the above table. 

 

2. 
"Results” Criteria 

 

Criterion number 6  % 7  % 8  % 9  %  

Sub-criterion 6a   x 0.75=  7a  x 0.75=  8a  x 0.25=  9a  x 0.50   

Sub-criterion 6b  x 0.25=  7b  x 0.25=  8b  x 0.75=  9b  x 0.50   

Awarded points        

3. Calculating of the total scores  

Criterion Awarded 
points 

Coefficient Final scores 

1 Leadership  x 1.0  

2 Policy and strategy  x 0.8  

3 Employees   x 0.9  

4 Partnership and resources  x 0.9  

5 Processes  x 1.4  

6 Customers  x 2.0  

7 Employees  x 0.9  

8 Society  x 0.6  

9 Key results of activity  x 1.5  

 

Total number of awarded points  

 

-  Enter the points awarded for each criterion (in part 1 and 2 above).  

-  Multiply the points awarded to each criterion by the corresponding coefficients to obtain the final sores of criteria.  

- Add up the final scores of criteria to obtain the total number of awarded application points.  

 

 

Apart from the European Union, a few countries (including Poland) have recently established its own 

quality awards.  
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5. Japanese experience 

                             QUALITY IS SOMETHING WHAT CAN BE IMPROVED 

 
We will win and the Western industry will lose and you cannot do anything about it because the 

source of your failure is in yourselves. 

For you the management idea is based on the implementation of ideas developed in the heads of 

the heads with the hands of the employees. For us the essence of management is to mobilise and 

unite the intellectual potential of all company employees. Only owing to the combination of all in 

one powerful mind, the company is able to confront the limitations and the rapid changes taking 

place on the contemporary market. 

 Therefore, in our large companies train the employees two to four times longer than in ours. 

Therefore, our companies support the internal exchange of experience and information. There-

fore, we constantly ask everyone for proposals and we expect our educational system to provide a 

larger number of persons with university education as well as intelligent, educated graduates of 

high schools, because they are the soul of the economy. 

 Your socially oriented directors often have good intentions, they think that they have to care 

for the people in their companies. We are realists and we think that people have to take care of 

their companies which pay them a hundredfold for their sacrifice. Thus, in the long run we care 

more about the social good than you. 
 

      Konosuke Matsushito 

Employees of Toyota (40 000 workers) reported 687000 improvement proposals in one year. 
 

 

  
KEIZEN INNOVATION 

Effect 
Long-term and long-lasting but 

devoid of drama 

In short term but dramatic 

Conduct 
Small steps Large steps (leaps) 

Course in time Still growing Intermittent and discontinuous 

Changes Gradual and continuous Nagłe 

Involvement Everyone A few selected "masters" 

Approach 
Collectivism, group efforts, sys-

temic approach 

Absolute individualism, individual ideas and 

efforts 

Implementation 
Maintenance and gradual develo-

pment 

Fragmentary activities and redevelopment 

Brilliance 
Conventional knowledge, consis-

tency in the arts 

Technological revolution, new 

 theories 

Requirements to 

apply 

Small investments are required but 

a large effort for the maintenance 

Large investments are required but a small 

effort for the maintenance 

Targeting of efforts towards people towards the technology 

Assessment criteria 
Processes and efforts for better 

results 

Results for the profit 

Benefits 
Works better in a slowly growing 

economy 

Is better suited for a rapidly growing econo-

my 
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Japanese model of functions in the enterprise 

 

         
 

QUALITY CONTROL FEATURES IN JAPAN according to  J. Juran 

� Mass training programmes in the area of quality 

� Annual quality improvement programmes 

� Playing the leading role by the top management in the area of quality 

 

 

Characteristics of the Japanese management model 

�  lifetime employment 

�  seniority system (payroll) 

�  reducing the differences in the material status (better contact) 

�  team work (broad specialisation, "people first", motivation in the team) 

�  loyalty and identification with the company  

 

"I thought that in Japan there are two religions: buddhism and shintoism. Now, I 

discovered the third – KAIZEN.”             William Manly, Pres. of Cabot Co. 

 

 We often here an opinion that the Japanese are masters at adapting someone else's ideas. This 

statement, not without acridity, brings a great deal of truth. The role of E. Deming and J. Juran in the 

creation of the power of the Japanese economic model is not questioned by anybody. However, it is 

untrue that no own methods or pro-quality activity models have been developed in this country jest. 

Some of the Japanese achievements include:  

1) Quality Circles 

 It is probably the best known feature of the Japanese quality management model. The quality 

circles began to form in Japan in the early 1960s as a development of the concept of K. Ishikawa, an 

eminent specialist in the area of quality. He stated that both the superior and the worker are not able 
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to solve problems connected with a given job or process on their own, but through cooperation they 

are able to effectively overcome these problems. This obvious principle found a fertile ground in the 

Japanese economy.  

 Quality circles (currently more than 250.000) are 8-10-person teams consisting of employees 

who voluntarily join them and meet regularly to solve the current problems or find improvements. 

Members of the quality circles are trained within the scope of the problem solving methodology and 

the use of statistical methods. It is estimated that about 15% of all the employees in Japan participate 

in the works of the quality circles. Despite the attempts to reproduce the model of the Japanese quali-

ty circles in the USA and in Europe, they have not worked in such an extent that was expected. The 

reasons for this are attributed to the cultural distinctiveness (the Japanese systems of education em-

phasise harmony and team work, the Western ones create individual initiative and creative skills) and 

the model of employment at a Japanese company (in the Western model it does not matter whether 

someone works hard – the lack of results leads to lower incomes and status; the Japanese manage-

ment model is people-oriented, a gradual understanding of the essence and the improvement of pro-

cesses leading to the improved results).      

2) Just-in-time (JIT)  

 It is a production strategy which requires from the management such organisation of the pro-

duction process to be able to perform all tasks just in time. In the classical model, each process (oper-

ation) "pushes" a part of material (semi-finished product) through further stages of production, re-

gardless of whether the next process has performed its previous task or whether another "delivery" is 

needed. If certain problems arise in a given operation, the material from the previous process is gath-

ered, creating unnecessary stocks. In the JIT model the course of the process is controlled by the last 

operation. Production on the previous position is completed only with the number of taken products. 

When a problem arises, the whole process is stopped and all the operators try to eliminate it (owing 

to appropriate training). A characteristic feature of the JIT model at Toyota is the Kanban – a card 

submitted in a plastic envelope, which determined the demand of a given station for workpieces and 

raw materials necessary for production in the near future. It simply prevents the formation of short-

ages and overproduction of certain elements. There are two types of Kanban cards -  kanban of col-

lection (specifies the amount of products which is to be collected in the next process (operation)) and 

kanban of production order (indicates the number of elements which was to be performed in the pre-

vious process). At Toyota, there have also been certain initiatives to minimise the shifting time and 

machine setting time (a known example of reducing the time of resetting the bodywork works within 

the last 20 years from 3 hours to 3 minutes or the reduction owing to small improvements developed 

within the framework of Quality Circles, the time of resetting the presses producing bumpers in a 

plant in the USA from 90 to 22 minutes within one month!!!). The most important advantage of the 

JIT is the fact that there are no stocks in the system. Stocks are often the cause of production losses, 

unnoticeable and underestimated. Due to its sensitivity to faulty production, the JIT uses the methods 

of statistical production control. The defectiveness of production should not exceed 100 ppm (parts 

per million), i.e about 0.01% .  

Elements of the JIT strategy: 
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- flexibility in determining the series size – another operation which "controls" the production 

amount of the preceding operation, 

- reduction of process switching times – employees from the neighbouring positions help in the 

"conversion" of the equipment, 

- implementation of the TQM principles – especially important here is the adoption of there re-

cipient and internal customer model, striving for error elimination, application of techniques of 

statistic process control, 

- flexibility of the production process, 

- simplification of the procurement procedures – it is particularly important to establish close re-

lationships in the supply chain, mutual trust, knowledge of possibilities, 

3) Excellence against the AQL  

 It is a Japanese slogan expressing a contrary philosophy deeply-rooted in the industrial West-

ern countries, forms of quality assessment based on the acceptable quality level. The principle aims 

to eliminate variability in the use of products of through its constant reduction. 
 

An IBM branch in Windsor, Ontario, ordered in one of the Japanese companied the de-

livery of parts, determining the permissible level at 3 pieces per 10,000 units.  

The delivered parts were accompanied by a letter in which the Japanese explained: 

 "For us, the Japanese, it is difficult to understand the American business practices.  

However, to  every 10,000 parts we added three defective parts which we packed  

 separately. We hope that it is sufficient for you."  
       (according to Toronto Sun) 

 

3) Poka - Yoke 

 One of the ways leading to this objective is the Poka-Yoke system designed and developed at 

Toyota by Shigeo Shingo. It is based on supplying the contractors in appropriate technologies and 

working methods so that they performed the work in the only possible way - the correct one. This 

system is called an immunity to stupidity or thoughtfulness. For example, a person assembling  sub-

assemblies every time, used the body from the courts, uses a special container  in which there is an 

appropriate number of connecting parts. This prevents overlooking during the assembly.  

 The Poka-Yoke methods:- identification of elements (weight, size, shape),- the sequence of 

technological and assembly operations (e.g. remaining connecting parts),- detection of deviations 

from the set values (counters; elimination of unnecessary parts - two openings, three screws; detect-

ing critical conditions – signal of exceeding a certain parameter).  

 The use of Poka-Yoke and the so-called source control, allows for the elimination of the need 

to apply receiving control of products.  

 

4) The 5-S Practice 

 The name 5-S is an acronym of five Japanese words: 

• SEIRI - separate the unnecessary parts and get rid of them. 

• SEITON - arrange the necessary things in a way that is convenient to use. 

• SEISO - clean the workplace thoroughly and clean the tools. 

• SEIKETSU – be neat and clean, avoid dirty working environment. 

• SHITSUKE – maintain a high level of discipline and work ethics. 

 5-S means in practice the attention to the order, diligent management. In Japan there is a per-

ception that this practice is one of the most important elements of management of the contemporary 

enterprise. If the introduction of the 5-S principles is not undertaken, it is impossible to implement 

any systematic action among employees in order to facilitate the work, not to mention the TQM. 
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The essence of the 5-S practices is presented in the table: 

5-S Definition Improvement 

SEIRI 

Sorting things into necessary and 

unnecessary. Removal of unne-

cessary things.  

- reducing the inventories, 

- better use of working space, 

- prevention of the loss of items  

SEITON 
Appropriate placement of all ne-

cessary things for more efficient 

use.  

- shortening the time for searching for the ne-

cessary things, 

- improvement of work safety 

SEISO 
Removing dirt, pollution from 

the workplace. 

- maintenance and improvement of machine 

efficiency, 

- easiness to assess the workplace condition, 

- environmental protection. 

SEIKETSU 
Maintaining neat and clean con-

ditions in the workplace. 

- improvement of work quality, 

- elimination of accident causes, 
 

SHITSUKE 
Abiding by all the rules in the 

workplace  

- lowering the number of mistakes  due to in-

attention, 

- observance of the adopted procedures, 

- improvement of human relations. 

 

 

How to implement the 5-S practice: 

1) Selection of the area. It is necessary to choose the area in which the effect will be most visible. 

Often in the first place, the works cover the employee rooms (e.g. changing rooms, canteens, wash-

rooms, etc.) 

2) Taking photos of the places which require arrangement. Such photos will be used to show pos-

itive changes occurring at a given place.  

3) Conducting actions of colourful labels. It is about marking unnecessary things by means of spe-

cially prepared colourful tags, stickers and labels. Within this stage it is necessary to: 

- determine the usefulness criteria of a given item (e.g. time of not using it), 

- prepare colourful labels, tags, etc. with the information such as: the name, type of thing, number, 

reason for inclusion in the group of unnecessary items, department (place), proposed action, date of 

labelling, tag number, 

- indication and marking of unnecessary things with tags (it is better to mark too many things than to 

leave an unnecessary thing), 

- computer inventory of the marked items (a global revision, better decision-making possibilities), 

- removal of unnecessary things or moving them to designated zones r, 

4) Thoroughly clean the vacated places. It is a basis for keeping these places clean then.  

5) Introduce special markings e.g. for communication roads, dangerous places, installations, social 

rooms, containers for products (this may be performed simultaneously by the Poka-Yoke function). It 

mainly aims at improving safety and facilitating the work by relevant associations. 
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6) Introduce an identification system of all the sites in the enterprise; each place in the enterprise 

should have its own unique address (building> floor> room> square (e.g. with the side of 

2x2[m])>shelving> shelf). 

7) Place all the things in an easy to use way to: easily spot them, easily take them for use, easily put 

in place after use u.  

8) Introduce marking of shelves etc. as the place for the return, with the indication of the permissi-

ble minimum and maximum numbers, 

9) Conduct general cleaning of tools, machines, aids, 

10) Perform the division of the cleaning tasks machines and equipment and the workplaces among 

the employees, where appropriate, determine the cleaning systems, 

11) Put the cleaning supplies in places which are convenient for use,     

12) Initiate joint activities and mutual assistance of the employees in cleaning and organisation; 

it is advisable to start from the social rooms, since an employee changing or eating meals in an un-

pleasant environment will not accept the need to maintain order in the workplace, 

13) Prepare checklists with the participation of employees and introduce them to continuous 

use, it allows for full implementation of the agreed principles; relying solely on the memory does not 

protect against omitting some important activities,  

14) Introduce constructive criticism and enforcement of the principles, order, cleanliness by the 

management, as the first step in the creation of the desired habits. It is necessary to do everything so 

that critical remarks would not be treated as a form of personal attack.       
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